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1 Introduction

Legged animals, such as quadrupeds, can generate adap-
tive locomotor patterns depending on situations through co-
ordination between limbs (i.e., interlimb coordination) and
also between joints in a limb (i.e., intralimb coordination).
For example of interlimb coordination, quadrupeds change
phase relationship between limbs and exhibit versatile gait
patterns in response to locomotion speed. In terms of intral-
imb coordination, animals change foot trajectory and duty
factor to increase stride length or cross over unstructured
scaffolds. Although adaptive locomotor patterns are gener-
ated through interactions between the body, nervous system,
and environment, the underlying mechanism is still unclear.

To reveal the control mechanism underlying adaptive
animal locomotion, various interlimb coordination models
have been proposed [1–4]. Especially, the proposed inter-
limb coordination mechanism that we proposed previously
[3, 4] allowed the legged robot to generate versatile gait
patterns in response to locomotion speed and morphology,
suggesting that local sensory feedback mechanism based on
ground reaction force (GRF) plays essential roles to gener-
ate flexible interlimb coordination. However, this previous
model does not implement flexibility in foot trajectory, and
intralimb coordination was less investigated.

In this study, we propose a simple decentralized con-
trol model for flexible inter– and intra–limb coordination in
quadruped locomotion. To this end, we take physical limita-
tions of locomotor organs, e.g., limited muscular power, into
account because animals have likely acquired versatile limb
coordination skills for adaptation under such limitations. We
demonstrate via simulation that the proposed control mech-
anism enables adaptive locomotion through interaction be-
tween the body, nervous system, and environment, despite
limited actuator capabilities.

2 Model
The body consists of four limbs which are connected

with a rigid trunk as shown in Fig. 1. Each limb has
two degrees of freedom; a rotary actuator for forward–
backward movement and a prismatic actuator for extending–
contracting movement of the limb. We employ a phase os-
cillator as a basic component to control limb motion which
is described as two states; stance phase and swing phase.

During each phase, the target values of rotary and pris-
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Figure 1: Mechanical configuration of a quadruped robot.
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Figure 2: Overview of the proposed control scheme.

matic actuators are detected as follows:

¯̇θi =

!
Ωswing (0 < φi ≤ π)
−Ωstance (π < φi ≤ 2π)

. (1)

l̄i = L−Asinφi, (2)

where Ωswing and Ωstance are positive constant values for tar-
get angular velocity of the rotary actuator, L and A are posi-
tive constants for periodic extending and contracting motion
of the limb’s length, and φi is a phase of the oscillator imple-
mented i–th limb (i =LF,LH,RF,RH). During swing phase
(0 < φi ≤ π), the limb becomes shorter and swings forward.
In contrast, during stance phase (π < φi ≤ 2π), the limb be-
comes longer and swings backward. A reference torque and
force in the rotary and prismatic actuators are described as
follows:

τi = Krot( ¯̇θi − θ̇i), (3)
Fi = Kpri(l̄i − li)−Dpri l̇i, (4)

where Krot, Kpri and Dpri are positive constant values, and
θi and li represent the actual angle and length of the rotary
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Figure 3: Adaptation to towing weight via the proposed model. Locomotion patterns (a) without and (b) with a weight towing.
Gait diagram (c) without and (d) with the weight towing. LF, RF, LH, and RH represent left forelimb, right forelimb, left
hindlimb, and right hindlimb, respectively.

and prismatic actuators, respectively. Here, we emphasize
that the rotary actuator is given not a target angle but tar-
get angular velocity, and therefore the actual leg angle may
change through physical interactions between the limb and
the environment.

In this control scheme, the power performance of the ac-
tuator strongly affects foot trajectory, and therefore, we in-
troduce a velocity–force relationship in the actuator as fol-
low:

τ limit
i = τstall

"
1− θ̇i

¯̇θi

#
, (5)

where τstall is a stall torque, which is maximum torque when
the angular velocity is zero. According to Equation (5), the
maximum torque that the actuator can perform is limited in
response to the actual angular velocity, θ̇i. We assume that
τstall reflects the limitation in the actuator’s power.

Time evolution of the phase is described as follows:

φ̇i =

!
ω + keγ(θi−θ0) +σNi (0 < φi ≤ π)
ω + ke−γ(θi−θ0)−σNi (π < φi ≤ 2π)

, (6)

where ω is an intrinsic angular velocity related to a loco-
motion frequency; k, γ , and σ are positive constants, θ0 is
an offset angle, and Ni is a magnitude of ground reaction
force applied at i-th limb. The second term in the right-
hand of Equation (6) is designed based on a stretch reflex.
To avoid excessive flex and extend in the rotary joint, the
feedback term advances φi in response to θi value and redi-
rects the limb movement in the forward–backward direction.
The third term in the right-hand of Equation (6) is a local
sensory feedback term based on GRF. When a limb detects
GRF during the swing phase, this feedback term advances
the phase to switch the state of the controller from the swing
phase to stance phase. In contrast, when a limb detects large
GRF during the stance phase, this feedback term induces
the phase to stay in the stance phase. These modulations
by feedback are designed based on our previous interlimb
coordination mechanism [3]. According to the above, the
proposed control scheme is summarized as shown in Fig. 2.

3 Simulation
To evaluate the proposed model, we conducted three di-

mensional physics simulations by using Open Dynamics En-
gine (ODE) [5]. For initial condition, all phase oscillators
started with the same value (φi = 3π/2) and all limbs started
locomotion from the same limb angle (θi = 0). The param-
eter, ω , increased from 0 to 3 [rad/s].

Figure 3 (a) and (c) shows locomotor patterns of the
robot. The proposed model allows the robot to generate
stride motion of each limb and exhibit trotting gait. When
the rotary actuators have no limitation in torque (e.g., τstall =
∞), the robot could not generate feasible interlimb coordi-
nation patterns although each limb can generate its target
movement (data not shown). To observe adaptability via
the model, we also conducted another simulation experi-
ment where the robot tows an additional load. Figure 3 (b)
and (d) shows the locomotion patterns of the robot towing
a weight. The robot exhibits in-phase coordination pattern
between the left and right limbs and also the foot trajectory
shifts backward.

For further discussion on the flexible limb coordination
mechanism, we will investigate the effects of morphology
(e.g., sprawling and upright postured limbs) and environ-
mental condition (e.g., rough terrain with obstacles) on the
locomotion patterns through the proposed model.
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